12.5M Cruising Catamaran
For Sale

Dimensions:
LOA: 12.5m
Width: 6.8m
Draught: 1.2m
Designer: Tony Grainger
Construction: Hulls Strip planked in red cedar covered with glass and epoxy resin, Balsa &
foam core decks.
Made in Yamba NSW, Australia, Launched 1994. Australian Registered. Currently based in
the Philippines. Comes with a mooring in one of the nicest harbors' you will find, Puerto
Gallera. Makes a great stable floating beach house. Why not winter in the tropics. Optional
boatman who will stay on board in your absence.
Sails: Main and Genoa in cruising condition. In boom furling system. Downwind parachute
sail.
Mast: currently removed; being repainted. Self tailing two speed winches.
Auxiliary power: two MD22P (50hp) Volvo Penta Saildrives around 6000 hours

Accommodations: Huge fully covered cockpit, great for relaxing in the tropics.
Two queen cabins forward. One rear double, 2 single in saloon,
double mattresses for cockpit floor, stored securely up under cockpit roof.
Head & shower port rear and Head in starb front.
Galley down, 240v bar Fridge⁄freezer, 4 burner gas stove, 2 grills , gas oven., Panasonic
bread maker. Freezer almost 1 cubic meter operated on 12v, 2 Danfoss freezer units N⁄R.
Complete - crockery, cutlery.
Dive compressor, four tanks, Hookah hose, bcd's, regs, fins ect, optional.
Tender 12 foot epoxy⁄foam catamaran dinghy with 15hp Yamaha.
Water tanks 4 x 250 liter capacity = 1000 liters. Cabin rainwater catchment.
Fuel 2 x 250 liter stainless tanks = 500 liter, plus in jerry cans.
Air Conditioner Zepher, 240v salt water cooled, condition unknown
Twenty 80 watt solar panels cover the cabin roof and 2 x 400w wind generators, run
through 120 A regulator and 30A regulators. A Trace 2600W Inverter converts to 240 volts.
Power & hand tools grinders, sanders, drill, router, jigsaw, circular saw. all included.
Anchors - Fortress, plough and danforth, chains and rope, Sampson cougar anchor winch.
Series drogue for running, para-anchor for stopping.
Items needing attention:
She need work, has some soft spots in the deck around the two hatches above the forward
bunks. And it’s time for a antifoul, repaint and refit.

